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We’re delighted you have chosen the 208, with its new makeover: this compact, 

next-generation hatchback is now even sportier and more elegant. 

The new Peugeot 208 has been fi nessed in many key areas; with more assertive 

new styling, fresh exterior colour choices and even more innovative technology 

to make it stand out from the crowd. And now you can give it your personal twist 

by adding genuine Peugeot Accessories to suit your individual needs and lifestyle. 

Peugeot genuine Accessories have been specifi cally designed and engineered 

by our designers and engineers for your Peugeot 208. Developed according to 

a strict criteria of quality and safety. So if it’s Alloy Wheels, Bike Racks, or even 

Child Seats you need. Every item is designed to fi t perfectly with your 208. 

Take a look, decide what accessories you need and get ready to enjoy style, fun 

and comfort wherever you go. 

For more information on our accessories range including retail fi tted prices 

contact your local Peugeot Dealer or visit www.peugeot.co.uk/accessories.

The accessories marked with this symbol    are certifi ed "Peugeot Genuine Accessories".

NEW PEUGEOT 208

CHOOSE QUALITY



Black Onyx Mat Black Onyx Diamond Ligne S White Virtual blue Grey Anthra Mat

 Centre wheel caps

NEW PEUGEOT 208

STYLING & 
PERSONALISATION

Glitter silver

  Barfl eur 15"

Grey Anthra Mat

 Argon 15"

Matt grey storm

 Carbone 17"  Titane 16"  Titane 16"

 CAESIUM 17"

Glitter silver

 Carentan 16"

Black Onyx sequential diamond mat Technical grey

Alloy Wheels
Peugeot alloy wheels are manufactured to the highest industry standards. So not only do 

they look good, you can be sure that there are no compromises on performance or safety.



 Tailgate spoiler
Designed by Peugeot to compliment the original vehicle styling, the 208 rear spoiler adds that extra sporting touch.

  Aluminium handbrake lever
Create a sporty interior with the polished 

aluminium handbrake lever.

  Brushed stainless steel door sills
Add that extra premium touch with these  door sills which are quick and easy to fi t. 

  Chequered Roof Sticker
The ultimate sporting statement. These bold 

chequers are made from high quality vinyl, 

provide an immaculate fi nish and withstand 

frequent cleaning, including car washes.

  Rear view mirror cover
An ideal addition, the rear view mirror cover 

is available in a glossy black fi nish with red 

piping and sold separately.

  Gear Knob
Lign S gear knob, available in 5 & 6 speed 

gearbox.

 Door mirror covers - chrome fi nish   Door mirror covers - S Line
black chequered

STYLING & PERSONALISATION
Peugeot's unique accessories help shape every detail of your 208 to suit your image.

   Door mirror covers - S Line
black with red piping

  Rear diffuser 
Available in a glossy black fi nish with red 

piping (with or without exhaust pipe).



Enjoy everyday comfort with your new Peugeot 208, 

and improve your journeys with accessories that are 

tailored to your personal requirements and needs. 

COMFORT

 Centre armrest 
For added comfort, this armrest 

incorporates a large storage 

compartment and lid.

 Wind defl ectors
Increase ventilation into the cabin area 

whilst minimising wind noise and buffeting.

Air freshener diffuser 
Create an atmosphere with this portable diffuser that can be 

used with a range of delightful fragrance refi lls.

 Side window sun blinds
A set of two rear side window sun blinds.

 Coat hanger
This chrome effect coat hanger attaches to the rear of a front 

seat head restraint. It provides a convenient hanging space 

for jackets and coats low down where they can’t restrict your 

rear view vision.



PROTECTION

Side rubbing strips

 Exterior protective cover 

Protective cover manufactured 

from polyester cloth. For 

interior use only e.g. garages, 

underground parking etc.

  Styled mudfl aps
Designed to complement the lines of the vehicle whilst protecting the vehicle’s bodywork from damage that can be caused by road debris.

 Boot sill protector – transparent 

 Styled mudfl aps — rear  Styled mudfl aps — front

The outer protection of your car is the most effective way to preserve the aesthetics that dazzled you the fi rst day you laid 
eyes on it. Placed at the front line, the exterior is constantly exposed to the elements. Dust, mud, stone chips and hazards of 
life in urban areas puts your car to the test throughout the year. Peugeot offers a range of accessories specifi cally designed to 
protect your Peugeot 208 and keep it looking as good as new.

Boot sill protector
Protect your vehicle from knocks and scrapes 

when loading and unloading objects and 

luggage from the boot.

Side rubbing strips
To help protect the bodywork of the New 208 

against scratches and light knocks.

  Rear bumper rubbing strips
To help protect the rear bumpers from car 

park knocks and scrapes.

 Set of 2 protective strips for rear bumper



 Rubber carpet mat set  Velour carpet mat set

 Seat covers
Made from polyester, this complete set of covers for both front and rear seats will 

protect the original fabric of your New Peugeot 208. (Available in black or grey).

 Standard carpet mat set Yellow stitched carpet mat set

  White stitched carpet mat set

Our Peugeot seat covers and carpet mats are designed to 

perfectly fi t your vehicle, whilst offering lasting protection.

PROTECTION



 Reversible boot mat

 Thermoformed tray and trunk compartments
Made from thermo-formed plastic, offering the protection of a boot 

tray but with the added aluminium separator to help retain objects 

in place and defi ne the boot space.

 Boot net 

A practical way to restrain loose items in the boot such 

as shopping bags.

 Soft thermoformed boot tray 
This thermo-formed plastic boot tray will not only protect against 

dirty items but will also help to contain small liquid spills in the boot.

Boot Protector
A hard wearing waterproof cloth cover which offers maximum protection 

of the original boot carpet as well as the rear seat back rests and boot 

loading sill. Ideal for transporting dirty items such as muddy pets. 

Designed to be hard-wearing, this range of boot storage and protection options will not only protect against those muddy 
boots and paw prints, but also provides a multitude of options for helping to keep things tidy.

 Dog guard
Make the carriage of canine passengers safer 

with this easy to fi t and remove dog guard.

 Reversible boot mat 
For multiple use this reversible boot mat provides a rubber 

side to transport items that risk dirtying the interior and a 

carpeted side for everyday use.



Tow bar mounted 'hang on style' cycle carrier
This tow bar mounted cycle carrier attaches securely to any tow ball. It is available in 2, 3 & 4 cycle capacity confi gurations.

This product must be used on conjunction with a rear lighting board (sold separately).

 De-mountable tow bar
For those customers wanting a neater installation, the lockable 

swan neck tow ball assembly can be quickly removed when not 

in use. 

 Fixed tow bar
Designed specifi cally for the 208 model range, all our tow bars 

are engineered and tested to the highest standards. Available in 

de-mountable and fi xed swan neck confi gurations.

TRAVEL & TOURING
Whatever your lifestyle, realise your desires with this range of accessories which 

make your 208 practical for all your transport needs.



Roof bars
A set of transverse roof bars provide an excellent foundation for 

carrying large items. All roof bars feature a locking mechanism for 

added security.

Roof mounted cycle carrier
This single cycle carrier affi xes securely to all Peugeot roof bars. It attaches to the bike on each wheel and the frame, and is available in a 

choice of steel or lightweight aluminium construction.

Luggage bag
A convenient alternative to the traditional rigid luggage box, the 

luggage bag folds fl at for easy storage when not in use.

Ski-carrier
A choice of ski carriers allowing the carriage of up to six pairs of skis.  

Can also be used to secure snow boards (depending on model).

Luggage boxes — long
A practical yet stylish way to increase your New 208’s luggage capacity.

Luggage boxes — short
A practical yet stylish way to increase your New 208’s luggage capacity.

TRAVEL & TOURING
Ever need just that little bit of extra leg room? Increasing your 208's luggage capacity 
with our range of carrying equipment, all rigorously tested to the highest standards.
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